
PUN BATE BETWEEN Newspaper Men Have
TACK JOHNSON Ai Front of Stage in The 

Quebec Graft Inquiry
HAVE NO APPEAl

National Sporting Chib Offering 
$15,000 — Swimming Records 
Are Broken

Death Sentence To Be Imposed 
on WednesdaySir Hugh Graham a Witness — Tells of 

Offer of Matter For His Papers—Mac- 
Nab Interposes — Effort to Learn of 
Ownership of Herald Fails

INSTRUCTS HIS COUNSELNew York, Feb. 6—A London cable 
to the Tribune says:—

The National Sporting Club of Lon
don has decided to offer a purse of $16.- 
000 for a twenty round bout between 
Jack Johnson, heavyweight champion of, 
the world, and Sam Langford.

The offer was cabled to Johnson and 
Langford in Paris and if the men accept, 
the match will be fought In June, in all 
probability, on June 1.

Chicago, Feb. 6—Harry 
lished a world’s record for 
indoor swim last night. He swam the 
distance in 1.31%, and equalled the 
world’s mark of 1.08 3-5 for 110 yards. 
Perry McGilllvray broke two American 
records. He made 280 yards in 2.58 8-5, 
clipping two seconds Off the mark, and 
finished the 300 yards in 8,29 1-5. The 
former record for this distance was 3.35 
4-5. All of the old records for the 
events were htld by C. M. Daniels.

Satisfied With Verdict of Guilt, 
and Would Rather Die at Once 
—Decision of Jury Came as 
Relief

(Canadian Press)
Quebec, Feb. 6—In the inquiry into 

the charges of alleged graft, Sir Hugh 
Graham was a witness today. At the 
outset, he made the following state
ment:—‘

“I am at a total loss to know why 
I am summoned before this committee 
upon this inquiry. Until January 18 
this year, I never heard of Bill 158. I 
have no personal acquaintance with the 
gentlemen to whom the offen 
charged, have no knowledge of the pro
ceedings and had not heard of them 
until January 18, in the evening, when a 
gentleman telephoned to me and asked 
if he might come to my house with Ed
ward Beck.
that he had something of a startling 
nature to discldlse. I asked if I might 
have my counsel, A. J. Brown, K. C., 
present.

“After a moment’s delay, he said ‘yes.’
Mr. Brown was in my library when these 
gentlemen arrived. A summary was read 
of the charges, which I said I had never 
heard of before. They were offered to 
me for use in the journals in which I 
had or was supposed to have interest.
On the advice of my counsel, I declined 
to have anything to do with them.”
As to Newspapers.

Sir Hugh then stopped and waited for 
Mr. Belley’s questions.

“You are the owner of the Montreal 
Star, are you not?”,' was the first ques
tion. I

Sir Hugh replied:—“I am the chief 
shareholder, and I am the president of 
the company.”

Mr. Belley said:—“In fact you control 
everything in the newspaper.”

Sir Hugh—“I am the president and 
I control a majority of the shares.”

Mr. Belley—“Did you have an interest 
lb the Herald?”

Sir Hugh—“I came here determined to 
answer any question that was relevant ulterior motives, 
and my own disposition would be to -(Continued on page T, third column)

answer any question relevant Or irrele
vant, but I have been advised by those 
who know more than myself that it 
I were to answer one irrelevant ques
tion, it might result in a thousand of (Canadian Press)
such questions and if I should refuse New York, Feb. 6—Hans Schmdit. 
to answer one such question, my. re- * ... ,fusai would be misconstrued. There- WaVfoUn?l «u.lIt5r <rf, the murder
fore I have been advised not to answer °' -Anna Aumuller, is seemingly content 
irrelevant questioris.” with the verdict and declines to permit

Mr. Belley argued that since Mr. Beck his counsel to appeal. He will be sentenc-
r,“te?.aLhS? re!ü!ed t0, TW£" a ed °" "ext Wednesday, to die in the el-
tion as to the owner of the Herald, to ectric chair

,t,he revelat.ions-,the The verdict was rendered a little more 
point might be considered as relevant. than two hours after the jury had rc-
rreh«mDhV^d I8»'? tha£ S l! ,HugtJ: tired. It seemed a great relief to him 

"° kn,°ewledge of Schmidt seemed to have prepared for 
ruar\ ;• , the verdict. Since'his arrest in Septem-Mr BeUey started by protesting that her 14, he has refused to be shaved or 

Mr Davidson was trying to close the to have his hair cut. He has 
witnesses mouth. silk handkerchief in lieu of a collar and

Mr. Davidson contended that the own- his appearance has been unkempt. As 
ershlp of the Herald could be of no in- he stood before the bar to hear the 
terest to % <»mmittee lh8re were in- diet, he wore a clean silk handkerchief 
dications tVat the moti* of his learned about his neck. For the first time since 
friends client was entirely foreign to the opening of the first trial, he had 
the business of the committee. An at-, combed his hair, which has grown so* 
tempt was being made to pry into the long that it completely conceals his neck 
private affairs of Sir Hugh in order to, and ears, but yesterday it was parted 
secure information that could be utilized j and smoothed back neatly, 
for purposes it was not necessary to en- Schmidt ate a hearty supper after his 
quHe 15t®. at tl?at time- return to the Tombs and immediately

Mr. Belley said an answer to his ques- j after> he went to bed fell into a sound 
tion was necessary as he wanted to know ; sleep. It was when he was awakened 
why the Herald refused to publish the ; by his counsel, Alphonse F. Koelbe, that 
revelations. He argued that perhaps if j he made the announcement that he 
there were conspiracy, as contended ini wanted no appeal
tl» oath Witnesses took, it occurred be-1 n am satisfled with the verdict,” said 
fore ti-e matter was offered to The Mail. Schmidt. “I would rather die today than 
for publication. If the committee stop- tomorrow. j notif that I do not
ped them It would lose an important I 
point as to the reason why papers had 
refused to publish the disclosures.

Hebner estab- 
thc 150 yards

are

PLANNING EBB TI MEN 
OUSTED OUT BY THE 

FIRE IN WOLE

IHe said over^the ’phone

worn a

ver-
I

Nothing Definite Today But Matter 
is Progressing — A Letter to 
Mayor and Council

Very little progress is reported today 
in the case of the men made homeless 
by the recent fire in the Métropole. Ad
jutant Cummings said he was in com
munication with the owner of a build
ing that Would suffice for a suitable shel
ter until permanent quarters could be 
obtained but the matter had not been 
closed. The owner Is in Winnipeg and 
Mr. Cummings expected to receive word 
about the leasing of jthe building to
night. The purchase of a very suitable 
building, the Adjutant Mays, is now be
ing considered but the cost will be in the 
vicinity of $40,000 and the army, he 
says, is not in a position to undertake 
this burden at the present time unless 
with assistance.

Most of the men of the Métropole 
were at the police station last night and 
that looks like their temporary quarters 
for this evening also. The following is 
of interest:

wish you to appear further in my be
half, and that I will not in any way as- . 
sist you if you try to take the case to 
a higher court. I would do nothing to 
prevent the fate that I know awaits me"

!

Mr. MacNab Interposes
Mr. Macnab then jumped up and said: 

“I am very much surprised to see the 
advocate who represents the witness get 
upon his feet and suggest that there are 0PPÛSIII0N ALL ALONG THE 

- LINE IN CHARLOTTETOWN
A

Lively Contest For Mayoralty and Places 
on Council and Water Commission

*1CALL TO BUT 6008-BYE TO 
HIS ÜB1P BISHOP LeBLANC

GET PAY INCREASE IF
THEY ARE TEETOTALLERS

ih|p The Mayor and Com- 
of the' CtpTol Saint John;.

To His Wore
missioners 

Gentlemen:—
As a committee acting pro tem to look 

after the immediate wants of the men 
turned out on the streets by reason of 
the recent fire- in the Métropole; we beg 
to report:—

In our opinion some definite action 
should be taken by the Salvation Army 
in conjunction with the city or with the 
general public to secure et least some 
sort of temporary shelter for these men. 
For the last three nights they have been 
sleeping on the floor of the police sta
tion and the Seamen’s Institute build
ing. , .

This committee feels that it is im
possible longer to provide night shelter 
for these men at the Seamen’s Institute 
as there are a great number of sailors 
in port at present who cannot make use 
of their rooms while otherwise occupied.

Would it not be possible for the Sal
vation Army to rent some large ware
house or room where stoves could be 
erected and temporary bunks built or 
even mattresses laid on the floors where 
these men could at least have shelter 
and something to sleep on until such 
time as the Salvation Army can have 
their new shelter home ready?

The money paid in to date to cover 
meal tickets including what has been 
paid to the newspapers amounts to 
about $260. The men have been given 
two meals a day since the night of the 
lire.

There is no better institution in St. 
John for dealing with these, men than 
the Salvation Army, and we think ar
rangements should be made for them 
to secure a place of shelter and to look 
after the men with meal tickets as in 
their good judgment seems best and that 
any moneys subscribed for this fund 
should be handed over to Adjutant 
Cummings for that purpose: but the 
situation shwnid.be grappled with and 
grappled with * 
will have fifty or 
streets without any kind of shelter and 
without food. If Adjutant Cummings 
secures and rents a temporary shelter 
we think there would be no difficulty in 
raising funds from the public to pay him 
for protecting these unfortunates until 
such time as the new home is com
pleted.

As the undersigned committee was 
only organized to tide over the first few 
days of emergency they feel that the 
future work should now be taken up by 
the army and supported by the city and 
citizens generally.

Respectfully submitted,
REV. GORDON DICKIE,
R. MORTON SMITH,
L. P. D. TILLEY.

. Chester, Pe, Feb. 6—The 800 work- j 
men employed by the Philadelphia i
Quartz Company, of this city, have been Charlottetown, P. E. I, Feb. 6—The 
notified by the manager that an in- civic elections will be lield on the 11th 
crease of 1 per cent, in their wages will instant. A mayor, eight councillors and 
be given to each one who abstains from three water commissioners are to be 
the use of strong drink. The girls in the elected. For Snayor the candidates are 
clerical department are delighted with Alexander Horne and R. H. Sterns, 
the offer, while every one of the men j The former is a large dealer in carriages 
and boys have come forward and sign- and agricultural sundries. He is a form
ed their names to the pledge. The heads er member of the city council, where he 
of the company say that they are sure served twenty-four years. He is a strong 
they will be more than repaid for the t Conservative.
additional wages by improvement in the Mr. Sterns, a very much younger man, 
service they will get from sober work- ; is proprietor of the Victoria and the

Queen hotels. He is an enthusiastic 
liprseman and is also largely interested 

; in fpxes. The contest will be keen.
OF POPULAR GOVERNMENT Horne ran for mayor ten years ago 1

--------  against the late Dr. Kelly, but was de-
Peldn, Feb. 6—The dissolution of all, feated by twelve votes, 

the district councils in the provinces of There are contests for every 
China is announced in a presidential i One of the most interesting will he" in 
mandate issued by Yuan Shi Kai. This ward 3, where Thomas Campbell, the 
is regarded in authoritative circles here present councillor is opposed by Robert 

another important step toward the Rattray. Mr. Campbell was chairman 
suppression of popular goverpment in j of the street committee last year. In 
China. Ward 2 there will lie also a hot con-

The final move in this direction it is j test, D. J. Riley the present council- 
Said will be the dispersal of. the prov- > lor and chairman of'the finance commit- 
incial assemblies, a mandate for the dis- ! tee being opposed by Doctor Led well, 
solution of which is to be submitted to Riley is in line for the mayoralty next 
the administrative council in Pekin for j election. He was talked of at the pres- 
the purpose of giving legal color to ent time, but as there seems to be a ’ 
Yuan Shi Kai’s action. 1 feeling that Catholics and Protestants

Tuesday night’s mandate declares that should hold office alternately, lie de- 
the district councils interfere with the cided not to enter the race. The retir- 
admlnistration and that the councillors. ing mayor, Charles Lyons, is a Catholic.1

There are in all twelve candidates for 
the council and five for the water' com
mission. Both Sterns and Home have 
issued manifestos. Horhe favors en
couraging new industries, advancing the* 

New England farmers were urged to i )v.a8es °f * working men to meet the 
raise more apples, corn and alfalfa and . , 1 c<?a* °f 'v*nZ. improving streets and 
to breed more cattlç and sheep by O. J. sidewalks, and civic ownership So far as 
Lewis Ellsworth, former secretary of is possible. Sterns platform has prac- 
the state board of agriculture at a meet- , a“) . e sa’n'.' Wanks, and he also do
ing of the New England Agricultural Gares himself in favor of more up-to- 
Society in Boston on Tuesday. riate llre protection so as to bring the

President C. M. Winslow of Bran- : insurance rates down He also favors 
don, Yt„ and J. C. Kendall of Durham water servl<* (or "cn and poor and 
also favored such crops, while Professor; measures whereby the latter will be able 
George E. Adams would have’the farm- " 6e* wa.cr on more favorable terms, 
er add clover and sow beans.

(Special to Tlines.)

A party of dignitaries of the Catholic 
church arrived in the city last evening 
to pay their respects to His Lordship 
Bishop LeBlanc before his departure, on 
February 25, for Rome. They had been 
in Halifax on a similar mission to see 
Archbishop McCarthy, who also will 
leave for Rome at the same time. The 
parly included: Bishop Barry, of Chat
ham; Bishop Henry O’Leary, of Char
lottetown; Auxiliary Bishop Louis 
O’Leary, of Chatham, and Monseigneur 
Varilly, of Bathurst. They left this 
morning by the'early train to return to 
their homes. It has been decided that 
the ' consecration of Bishoji Louis 
O’Leary will take place in Chatham, but 
the date has not yet been fixed.

I

men.

CHINA SEES SUPPRESSION

1ward.

-
SMUGGLING AT CORNWALL

ALLEGED BY RETAILERS

They Wiü Ask Minister of Customs, to 
Send a Detective

as

Cornwall, Ont, Feb. 6—A petition is 
to be forwarded to Hon. J. D. Reid, 
minister of customs, asking that a cus
toms detective be sent to Cornwall to 
look into the matter of extensive smug
gling which, it is said, is going on be
tween here and along the river front of 
the town, and Hogansburg, N. Y.

The petition is being circulated by 
officers of the Cornwall Retail Mer
chants Association. It is asserted that 
wearing apparel and household com
modities are smuggled across in large 
quantities, and even' coal oil by the bar
rel is brought across. The merchants 
say that they are being deprived of 
considerable trade in this way, and 
think that if a few stiff penalties are 
handed out the practice would soon 
cease.

■:

a
intrigue with the rebels. I
URGE MORE APPLES, SHEEP 

AND CORN IN NEW ENGLAND I ■j

once, otherwise you 
sixty men, walking the

WIDER CONTROL FOR
RAILWAY COMMISSION

.Ottawa, Feb. 6—Joseph Armstrong,

Th. sssras Ï22SL d.ti

missionnov*«u- 'navigation ^companies°and ^ries'T Ernes' p“ ttoe tourna- Ltd.vJjVf* ^ty t,oly" >hanging tor 
Otherwise ment between the two clubs. The win- *he adjustment of the fire insurance on

The first nroDosal is to bring under iers in the mixed doubles were as fol- j their budding on the comer of Germain1 he nrst proposal is loonng uimer und Church streets. Andrew Myles is
«tion LmLl whlchTLf fn£i£ Mission Church listing Mm, and Edward Bates is act-
At presentP the only lines subject to 1.—Mrs. A. Sturdee and Noel Lee. . 0 insurance companies,
such jurisdiction are those controlled by 2.—Miss P. McKenzie and A. Sturdee, 1 T ,e ll;ss °" Bustin & Company s
the rid wavs X 8.-Miss F. Bamford and A. F. Bart- W',eh was insured for $5,700, ha,
t“e railways. , , . . . been adjusted at $4,275.
planned “to facilitete the* detriment of 4.—Miss N. Day and J. W. C. Rose, 0 hJ' f°r ÿ2’800’ha*
sh toners’ claims ,5.—Mrs. Ewing and E. Tucker.........  ! been allowed a total lossshippers elai .. 6.—Mrs.-Blair and F. E. Mercer.......... I1 The appraisal of the damage $o

7. —Miss M. Sutherland and Capt. Brock & Paterson s stock, which was
May (j insured for $19,000, has been completed,

8. —Mrs. C. Lee and A. F. Bartlett, 1 but the flSllres have not >et been made

INSURANCE ADJUSTMENT

TREE STUMP PENETRATED 
BODY; MONCTON GIRL 

KILLED ME COASTING
PAY FOR AUTO NOW A

MATTER FOR COURT
_ ; up.Owing to a misunderstanding over 

finances of the sale of an automobile 
some time ago, a North End young man 
Will probably be brought before Magis
trate Ritchie this afternoon. It appears 2.—Miss Schofield and D. Gandy 
that this youth of nineteen made ar- 3.—Miss I,. Hazen and C. Gandy.... U 
rangements with Frank G. Irvine of 4.—Miss B. Foster and Ritchie 
Millidgeville for the purchase of an 5.—Miss G. Gandy and Rev. Hooper, 0 
automobile last September and he gave j 6.—Miss M. Gandy and C. Cudlip. . 0 
Mr. Irvine to understand that his father ; 7.—Miss Schofield and R. McLaugh-
would arrange for payment. The boy lin..........................................................
left for Boston soon afterwards and re- 8.—Miss W. Barker and Gandy.........
turned a few days ago.

The father of the boy is anxious to 
have the matter settled and brought hi» 
son to court this morning. The ease 
did not come up as Mr. Irvine did not

3 { Unknown Schooner Ashore.
Norfolk, Va., Feb. 6—An unknown 

ihrec masted schooner was ashore today 
south of Nags head on the North Caro
lina coast. Life savers went to her as
sistance. The wind was blowing 30 
miles an hour from the east with high 
seas and the vessel was in great peril.

St. Paul’s
1.—Miss G. Hazen and A. Manks... 1Helen Johnson, fifteen year old daugh

ter of J. A. Johnson, who was killed in 
a coasting accident in Sydney, C. B., 
last evening, was formerly of Moncton.
The family moved to Sydney about five 
months ago. Mr. Johnson is foreman of 
the I. C. R. roundhouse.

Helen and other girls were coasting.
She saw that her sled was about to col
lide with a stump projecting from the 
ice. To save her face, she raised herself 
on her elbow and the stump struck her 
in tlie stomach, penetrating and cans- appear. It will probably be taken up 
ing internal injuries which proved fatal this afternoon.

0

1

1
0 WAS SEEKING WORK 

The anxiety that was felt yesterday 
3 for Harold Burgess, of Lancaster, was 

The games were played in the school relieved last evening when the lad re
room of St. Paul’s church, and a very turned home on the Boston train. He 
enjoyable evening was spent by all. At lmd been to Tracy Station seeking work 
the close of the evening refreshments | and, securing none there, had returned

home.were served by the ladies.

Only Two Oppose Buying 
And Drinking Liquor 

To Secure ConvictionsHome Rule Matter To Come 
Up at Once

Lively Discussion By Charlottetown 
Temperance Men Over Collapse of Re
cent Cases

AMENDMENTS TO ADDRESS
Liberal Paper Says ai Demand 

For General Election Would 
be Refused — Naval Estimates 
Reported Cut

(Cahadian Press.)
Charlottetown, P. E. I, Feb. 6—The

ministration of justice and the matter 
will likely be investigated by the gov
ernment.

The great question is who were be
hind the magistrate and prosecutors in 
their attitude. M. D. Schurman, secre
tary of the alliance, said that when 
the Charlottetown prosecutor had been 
up before the judge he had declared 
that someoito was interfering with his 
prosecution-of certain cases, but he did 
not say who it was.

Every speaker except two expressed 
approval of detectives buying liquor and 
drinking it, and thus securing convic
tions. Two clergymen took the view 
that it was not right to do evil that good 
might come.

annual meeting of the Provincial Tem
perance Alliance opened yesterday af
ternoon, was the most interesting held 
for years. There was a lively discussion 
over the report of the executive, espec
ially with reference to the collapse of 

T. _ ,, . .. sixteen liquor cases in Summerside andcJJ P?btical world is greatly exer- three in Charlottetown, which had bee# 
c seü as to what developments will take based upon evidence secured by two 
place when parliament re-opens on next detectives
Tto'rfnH’l14* is believed that the home ; A lengthy statement was made by W. 

a u Lister issues will be raised im- E. Bentley, authorised counsel for the 
ily °jjla opposition amend- AUlance ^ recognized by the govern-

"h Tl^chlL* Th” ™
(Liberal) says today if these take the 
form of a specific demand for a general 
election they will be refused.

The Telegraph (Unionist) says that 
the Unionists will accept only the abso
lute exclusion of Ulster or a general elec
tion, whilst the Express asserts that 
the Unionists will unhesitatingly insist 
upon an immediate election as the only 
solution of the situation.

It is noteworthy that Sir George 
Cave, M. P., speaking after a conference 
of the leaders of the Unionists, declared 
that the government must omit 
from the Irish bill altogether or other» 
wise modify it, so as to secure the full
est protection for the Protestant min- 
betty in the west and south of Ireland, 
as 1 well as in Ulster.

-,he Graphic records the existence of 
force 'of 15,000 Englishmen, including 

active and retired officers, aviators and 
wireless experts, as ready to proceed to 
the aid, of Ulster in the event of hostili
ties. It says that the force is being re
cruited at the rate of 200 a day, and 
Liverpool alone has furnished a corps 
of 1,000 strong and London one of 800 
strong.

The Daily News (Liberal), and the 
Morning Post (Conservative), agree that 
the cabinet on Thursday agreed to re
vise naval estimates, reducing the de
mands to a total of £51,000,000, but still 
leaving the four new capita) ships.

The Post suggests that the ministers 
,w actuated by a desire to present the 
.aost favorable budget possible with a 
view to a possible general election in 
the'near future;

(Canadian Press.)
Montreal, Feb. 6—A London cable to 

the Mail

made by the alliance regarding the ad-

TEUTONIC HERE FOR FIRST TIME
Big White Star Liner Had Rough Voyage — Son 

of Sir Henry Irving on Board With 
Theatrical CompanyUlster

The big White Star Line steamer 
Teutonic, on her initial voyage to St. 
John, arrived in port this morning at 
3.50 o’clock and docked at No. 6 berth 
about nine o’clock after a very temp
estuous voyage from Liverpool. She 
brought 116 cabin and 196 third class 
passengers and a large mail cargo, in
cluding 1,502 bags and 2p8 packages.

The steamer left Liverpool at 5.24 p. 
m. on Jan 28 and up to noon next day 
had made 269 miles. Her daily runs for 
the days following were 884,297,248,837, 
248, 367, 881, and 229. The time con
sumed in her passage was eight days, 
fourteen hours and twenty-six minutes. 
From the time the ship left Liverpool 
until she was well inside Cape Rac* 
strong gales, accompanied by high and 
choppy seas, were encountered and kept 
her speed down.
A Fine Ship

Good time was made in landing and 
despatching the mails. ‘ The. steamship 
docked a little after nine o’clock and at 
10.85 the last of her J.800 packages 
been landed, and at 11.20 the special 
train started for Montreal over the C.

The passengers followed in spec
ial trains leaving a little after noon.

a had

P. R.

Son of Sir Henry Inring
Among the passengers were Lawrence 

Irving, son of Sir Henry Irving, famous 
English actor. Mr. Irving is accompan
ied by his wife and a company of about 
thirty players, who will make a tour of 
Canada, opening In His Majesty's The
atre, Montreal, on Monday. From 
Montreal they will work' West, playing 
in Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Edmon
ton, ’ Calgary, Vancouver and other 
points. They have four plays in their 
rcptrtoire, The Unwritten Law, a Rus
sian drama; Typhoon, a Japanese drama 
w.bich Jim bMÛplaypd in Canada,
i ht importance of Bring in Ernest, and 
The Lily, adapted by David Belasco, andHAMMED AIRED The Teutonic is a handsomely equip

ped steamer. Her passenger accommo
dation is Very good and all her fittings 
are of very rich quality. Her officers 
are a company of very competent and 
courteous men, as follows : Captain, R.
W. James; chief officer, Lieut. W. J.
Sinks, R. N. R.; 1st officer, Lieut. H.
J. Holllngworth, R. N. R.; second of
ficer, Lieut. J. Bird, R. N. R.; chief en
gineer, Senior Engineer J. R. Clay, R.
N. R.> purser, Asst. Paymaster Harri
son H. Pomery, R. N. R.; surgeon, A.
Vavasour Elder, M. D.; chief steward,
J. P. Knowles.

The Teutonic has the distinction of 
being the only British merchant steam
er that has been inspected as an auxul- 
iary cruiser of the navy by the German 
Emperor, the late King Edward VIII., 
the King of Norway, and the late Duke Mr. and Mrs. Irving, while awaiting 
of Clarence. This took place at the the departure of the passenger special 
Spitheàd review in 1889. The Teutonic prom the west side, paid a visit to the 
was designed by the British Admiralty.
The boilers are protected by the bunk
ers and all the cylinder tops are below 
water line. She is 10,000 tons gross and 
4,269 tons net register.

SAYS IT WAS COUSIN; which will be shown for the first time 
in Canada.

Mr. Irving’s company includes Miss 
Viola Compton, a daughter of Edward 
Compton, now playing the old comedies 
in England ; Miss Nell Carter, a famous 
English beauty; and two Japanese, 
Ichiro Hirai and Kakiyira Sumogi, who 
play important part in Typhoon. The 
•other members of the company are 
Claude Allister, Cyril Berry, Clifford 
Sown, Lionel B rah am, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Crocker (Mrs. Crocker on the 
stage is Miss Compton), Shad Forest, 
Miss Alice Howe, Hereward Knight, 
Ivan Leslie, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Neville, Alfred Rivers and Tom Ward.

SDR DOE’S MYSTERY
Early yesterday a message was receiv

ed in North End telling of the death of 
Peter Murray near Gaspereaux Station 
where he had been working in the woods 
The presumption was that he had been 
killed by a falling tree. His wife
•Sked to meet the noon train as the 
•body *as to be brought to the city on
it.

Dutifully and mournfully she obeyed, 
ohe engaged an undertaker and arrange
ments were made for the disposition of 
the body. Together she and the under
taker were at the depot when the train 

was no sign of a 
corpse. Later in the afternoon, however, 
into the office of the undertaker walked 1 
Mrs. Murray and her husband, he who 
was reported to have been killed. The 
husband said that, instead of his having 

an killed, his cousin was the victim, 
id he explained how the fatality had 
curred, the man had been struck on 

the head by a falling tree and died al- 
joost instantly.

"He said that the body

arrived, but there east side of the harbor, and oh thrir re
turn spoke very pleasantly of their first 
impression of the city. Mr. Irving said 
that he was sorry that they did not have 
an engagement here.

INTO WILDS OF THE
had been

(•ought to the city and put off at Fair- 
rille, thence to be taken to St. Martins. 
Inquiries at Fairville station, and at St. 
lartins failed to give tidings.
The question as to whether or not 

myone had been killed is now being ask- 
d. At any rate Peter Murray of Ade

laide street was not the victim.

TRAFFIC STILL WENT ON
Canadian Civil Engineers Hear Ac

count of Remarkable Work at 
i Lachine

Northwest Mounted Policeman 
Effects Capture After Two 
Weeks ChaseALKING TIME OVER SAYS 

NORTON GRIFFITHS; ALL 
ENERGIES NOW TO THE WORK

Montreal, Feb. 6—How the old C. P. 
R, railway bridge over the St. Lawrence 
at Lachine, erected as a single track 
structure in 1885 has, in the last two 
years, practically been rebuilt as a dou
ble track bridge without interference 
with traffic, was told to the Canadian 
Society of Civil Engineers last night in 
a paper read by P. B. Metley.

Tw® independent single track bridges 
were built and the old bridge removed 
in sections. While this was being done 
an average of eighteen trains a day pass
ed over the bridge during working days.

In the old structure the entire weight 
of metal work was about 4,100 tons; in 
the new bridge 14,281 tons. The mason
ry and concrete in the original piers and' 
abutments was approximately 12,400 
cubic yards; in the additions to the old 
piers and in the new piers there are 
18,800 cubic yards. The number of riv
ets in the new bridge is approximately 
8,500,000.

Regina, Sask., Feb. 7—Thetstory of a 
dash into the bad lands of the frozen 
north country by a party sent from 
Athabasca in December to find Corporal 
Harper, of the Mounted Police, is 'told 
by ' Superintendent MacDonald, who con
ducted the relief expedition. The story 
tells of the flight of “Ace” Huntington, 
a trapper from Montana with a fifteen- 
year-old girl, the acknowledged beauty 
of the district, into the barren north- 
lands, of pursuit and capture by Cor
poral Harper and finally of the expedi
tion headed by himself, when reports 
reached him that the corporal had met 
with foul play.

Ace Huntington, adventurer and trap
per, became enamoured of the girl who 
was living at her home near Athabasca. 
His suit was spurned by her parents and 
they decided to elope.

Hardly were they well started on their 
journey to one of Huntington’s 
when they rticountered very heavy 
Harper was pressing closely on their 
trail and captured Huntington after a 
chase of two weeks.

During the chase. Harper lost his rifle, 
and it was the finding of this by an In
dian that led to reports of disaster to 
the expedition. Huntington has been 
committed for trial, charged with ab
duction.

The arrangements under which Nor- 
jn Griffiths & Company take over the 
iii-cortract for the work at Courtenay 

•’ from the Courtenay Construction 
.npany, together with the plant and 

.uipment of the latter company, were 
on.pleted last night, and today the 
"ork was continued by the chief con- 
,-actors themselves.
This morning Mr. Griffiths said that 

e had nothing further to say regarding 
heir plans at present. “The time for 
liking is over and we are now devot- 
ie our entire energies to working,” he 
Ided.

Senator Davilmar Theodore, who set 
’ a provisional government in Hayti, 

’ appointed his cabinet. PLAN FLYING BOAT TRIP EDOM 
NEWFOUNDLAND 10 KEiAND

camps,
snow.

elixand
Pherdinano WEATHER

New York, Feb. 6—Rodman Wana- 
maker and Glenn H. Curtiss are plan
ning a trans-Atlantic flight from New
foundland to the Irish coast—1,900 miles 
—to be made in a specially constructed 
200 horse power flying boat operated by 
an English army officer and United 
States army flier.

Curtiss is building the machine; Wan- 
amaker is furnishing the money.
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THE LADY CURLERS 
The finals in the Estabrooks Cup 

match were played this morning on St. 
Andrews ice the honors of championship 
going to Mrs. C. H. Ferguson, who will 
hold the cup for this year. The rinks 
were:
Miss Jessie Church Mrs. A. W. MacRae 
Mrs. J. R. Haycock Mrs. W. E. Foster 
Miss Jean White Miss Edith Skinner

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological 
vice.

ine and cold today. Saturday, strong 
js east to south with snow, turning 
most localities to rain.

O.C

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Mrs. Mary J. Mowry 

was held this afternoon from her late 
residence in Newman street. Services 
were conducted by Rev. D. Hutchinson 
assisted by Rev. B. H. Nobles. Inter- Mrs. C.H. Ferguson Miss Sidney Smith 
ment was in Cedar Hill. skip................. 12. skip..................8
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